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利用 AT89S52 单片机控制 MC33886 来产生电流脉冲。另外两种方案是利用





































With the continuous development of optical network, the demand of high-speed 
and reliability of optical switch is increased. Magneto-optic switch is expected to play 
an important role in all-optical network due to its high switching speed, operating at 
low voltages, featured as low insertion loss and intrinsic non-reciprocity.  
A new Magneto-optic switch is proposed and manufactured by the supporting of 
Science and Technology Project of Fujian Province. The experiment results show that 
the magneto-optic switch have the characteristic of high-speed. According to the 
component and reference function of all-fiber magneto-optic switch, this paper 
includes the following aspects. 
(1) Design and manufacture of light routes 
The light routes are the core of the magneto-optic switch, it decides the overall 
performance, cost and structure of magneto-optic switch. The design of light routes is 
mainly basing on Faraday effect of magneto-optic material and the character of linear 
polarized light. All-fiber magneto-optic switch comprise Polarization Beam Splitter, 
Polarization Beam Combiner, and magneto-optic material and so on. The design of 
light routes is basing on the national patent “All-fiber magneto-optic switch” which 
belongs to our laboratory. 
(2) Design and manufacture of circuit 
By controlling the current plus to drive magnetic circuit, the magneto-optic 
material GSF (or GMF) is magnetized, then the linear polarized light passing through 
it will be rotated. The circuit and magnetic circuit is the key to the switching time. In 
this paper, three kinds of drive circuit are designed. MC33886 controlled by AT89S52 
is used to generate bidirectional current plus. The other two kinds of circuit are similar. 
DE150 and FMMT415 are used to produce plus whose rising time stay on nanosecond. 
All three kinds of circuit are analyzed and optimized. 















Magnetic circuit is used to drive Faraday rotator directly, its structure is crucial 
to the switching time of magneto-optic. Three kinds of magnetic circuit are designed 
and analyzed. After taking various situations into account, the solenoid type is chose. 
The dimension of solenoid decides the whole structure of magneto-optic switch. The 
structure of solenoid is analyzed and designed, and the magnetic field and inductance 
are also calculated and tested.  
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纤通信正朝着密集波分复用（DWDM, Dense Wavelength Division Multiplexing）
结合光放大器（OA, Optical Amplifier）的高性能、大容量、灵活的全光网络 （AON, 
All Optical Network）方向发展，AON 的出现标志着通信网又向前迈进了重大一
步。AON 是指信息从源节点到目的节点的传输完全在光域进行，即全部采用广
播技术完成信息的传输和交换的宽带网络。DWDM 极大地提高了 AON 的容量，
而利用光分插复用器（OADM, Optical Add-Drop Multiplexer）可实现在不同的节
点灵活地上、下波长，利用光交叉连接（OXC, Optical Cross Connect）实现波长
路由选择动态重构、网间互连、自愈功能。光开关是构成 OADM、OXC、DWDM






































Layer）。网络传送层分为 SDH 层、ATM 层和光传送层。光传送层由 OADM 和
OXC 组成。在光传送层，通过迂回路由波长（RW），在网络中形成大带宽的重
新分配。当光缆断开时，光传送层起网络回复（Restoration）的作用。在远端，
光纤环中的 OADM 插入/分离所确定的波长通道至 ATM 复用器，而 OXC 则连接
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